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Chemistry, - "/n-, mono- ancl divariant equilibria", X VIII, 
'By Pt'of, SCHREINE;\IAKl!lRS, 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 27, 1917), 

Equilib1'ia of n components in n pha'ses at constant ternpel'ature, 

In the considerations of the previous c'ommunication XVII we 
have changed the temperature uIlder constant pressure, now we 
shall change the pt'essure, while the temperalUl'e I'emains constant. 
Then we find similar properties as in lhe p,'evious comlIllmication, e,g, 

"In an equilibl'ium of n compollents in n phases at constant 11 

the pressure is maximum Ol' minimum when a phase-l'eaction may 
( 

occur between the pl1ases", 
"When at constant T the pressure on the tllrning-line is a 

maximum (minimum), then from Ibis turning-line two leaves of the 
region go towards lower (higher) pressures and no Ie af towards 
higher (lower) pressures", 

We see that the figs, 2 [XVI], 4 [XVI] and 7 [X VI] are in 
accOl'dance with this, 

We caB the equilibrium E, which occurs under the maximum
Ol~ minimumpl'essure PR again bR 'and the equilibria which oc('ur 
under PR + b.P [b.P > 0 when PR is a minimum, b.P < 0 when 
PR is a maximum] again E' and Eli, The l'nles a, b, and c, 
which have been deduced in the previous communication now apply 
again 10 the position of those Ihl'ee equilibl'ia with respect to one 
another, ' , 

In order to examine whether the pressure is a maximum Ol' 

minimum, we can use again fOl'mula 15 [X VUl; this now becomes 

(1) 

Herein is: 

~(). V) = ).1 Vt + ).. V, + ' , , + l'l Vn 

consequently the / change in volume, which occurs at the l'eaction: 

).tFt + À.F. + ' , , + ÀnFt! = 0 

J ust as in the previous com m 11 nication also now we' may apply 
this formula 1.1) to special cases, 

----------..... ----, 
'" 
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Equilibria of n components in n phflses, between wMch a, phase-
7'eaction may OCCU1', at variable Tand P. Tlle tW'ning-line ER. 

For the equilibrlllm E= F1 + F 2 ••• + Fn the equatïons (2) [XVJl] 
and (3) [XVII] are true. When the eqnilibrium E passes into an 
equilibl'ium ER, then a.\ Yl ... x 2 Y • ... etc. have aIso to satisf)' (13) 

[X VII]. {l'rom those latter equations which we on ce more mention 
her~ sub (2). 

).1 + )., + . . . .... + ).n = 0 
).1 .vI + )., x, + ' . , + ).11 .'IJ" = 0 
).1 Yl +).~ Y2 + ... + ).'lYn=O 

(2) 

follows one single relation bet ween the variables ,'IJl YI ... .'1,', Y'J .. ; 
we are able 10 find this relation by eliminating from (2) ).1 ..• ).n. 

We shall caB th is relation, l'esulting from (2), which we may write 
also in the fOI'm of a detel'minant, equation' (2). 

Now we have n' + i equations and n' + 2 variables ; conse
quently the equilibrium ER is mono\·al'iall.t; it is J'epresented, 
therefore, in the P, T-diagram by a curve, e.g. curve e f in fig. 2 
(XVI) and fig. 4 (XVI). 

FJ'om (2) [XVII] now follow the n equations (7) LXVII], they 
are of the form: 

- Vl 6P + H16~ -+: Xl [d(X)1 : .' .. ] + Yl [d(Y)1 + ... ] + ... l (3) 
... + y cl .z: + t cl Zl + ... - - 6K \ 

rJ'om (3) [XVII] follow the, n (n-i) equatjons (8) lXVII]; they 
are of the form: 

d(X)l + t d2
(x)] + ... = cl(x), + t d'(x), + . , . = ... = 6Kx I (4) 

d(y)1 + t Cl'(Y)1 + ... = dey), + t cl2(y), + ... = , .. = 6Klf \ 
etc. When we differentiate the eqllation resnlting from (2), then we 
obtain anothel' relation bet ween 6x I 6Yl ... 6x, 6y,' . .. For Dur 
purpose we may find this in the following way. It follows viz. from (2) 

D.l. l + ~).2 + ... + D.)1l = 0 f 

Xl D.lI T XI D.l, + ... + XII !:.in + ).1 D.x1 + ... + ).n D.x" = 0 . (5) 
Yl 6)..1 + y, 6).2 + ... + yn b.i'll +).1 6Yl + ... + l'l D.YIl = 0) 
etc. As l'elation (2) exists between IIl I y, ... , we may eliminate 
61. 1 ••• 6).n from (5). For this we add the n equations (5) aftel' 

,having muItiplied the 1 st by l.t p the 2nd by tl1' etc. Now we may 
put: 

(..tI + (.t, XI + (.tI YI + ... = 0 1 
. " (16) 

(..tI + (..t, ,'r, + (.t8 y, + ... = 0 I '.' . 
etc. Then we have n l'elations between the n -1 ratio's (.tI ••• (.tn; 

_J/ 

_------r--- ~--\ --------
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it is apparent from l2) that we mayalso satisfy (6), Now follows 
from (5) in connection with (6): 

À1 [Ij, b.x1 + (Ja b.YI + ' , ,] + )~ [(L, b.x, + fl,b.y, + ' , ,] + I 7 
+')"1 [tL2 b.xn + tt, b.Yn + ' , ,] = 0, , , , , \ ( ) 

Now we have in (7) the equation sought for; fOl' the ratios 
between ÀI ,.: lil we have yet to substitute their values from (2) 
and fOl' the ratios between fL" ' . (Lu still t,heir vallles from (6), 

In orde)' to caleulate ~~ we add the 12 e~uations (3) aftel' having 

multiplied the 1st by lp th( 2nd by À, etc. By using (2) and (4) 
we find: 

-~(l V). b. P+~().H), b.T+t 2 (J.d'Z) +i 2 (ld'Z) + .. =0 (8) 

or: 

Berein is: 

dP 2 (À H) 
dl' 2 (À V) 

2 (À H) = }.I Hl + ), H, + ' , , + À'l H,l 

the increase of entl'opy, and 

X (). V) =).1 VI + À, V2 + ' , ,+ ln Vu 
the increase of volume, whieh OCCUl: at the phase-reaction 

ÀI FI + À2 F, + ... + ).n Fn = 0 

(9) 

l'he direction of the tangent to a turning-line ER is, th erefore , 
defined in eaeh point by (9) eonsequently ,by the same conditions 
as a system of n components in n + 1 phases, It appears from (9) 
that this cun'e has a point of maximum or minimum-temperature 
when the phase-reaction proceed swithoutchangeofvolume[2(À V)=OJ; 
it has a point of maximum-pl'es'31lJ'e, when 2 (). H) = 0, eonsequently 
when no heat is taken up or given out with the phase-reaetion, 

Now we shall examine whether a singular point may oecur on 
the turning-line; then b.P and b. l' have to be of higher order, 
Fol' this purpose it is necessary that we are able to give t1le value 
zero 'to b. Pand b. l' in (3) and (4) without all other increments 
b.x j b.Yl ' " becoming zero also, 

Oonsequently we must be able to solve from: 

etc. and from: 

.v1d(m)1 + Yld(Y)1 + ' . , = - b.K I 
x,d(x), + y,d(y), + ' , , = - b.Kj 

d(m), = d(x), = , , , , = d(m)u = b.Kx / 
d(y), = dey), = , , , , = d(y)n = b.Ky I 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XX. 

, (10, 

(11) 

48 
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etc. and from (7) the ratios bet ween the increments. In (10) and (11) 

the sign d indicates now th at we have tó differentiate with respect 
to all variables, except 10 Pand T. We now have n' + J equations 
betw~en n'-l ratios of the n 2 incl'ements j consequently relations 
must exist between the coefficients. It follows agam f!"Om (lOl and 
(11) that ,'lJjYj . " have to sati&fy (2), which is also the ('ase here. (7), 
however, must also be satisfied. When we eompal'e (6) with )(10), 

then we see in connection with (11) that we may put 

f-t: = ad(tv)j = ad(x)2 = .. . 
(la = acl(Y)j = ad(y), = .. . 

When we substitnte those values in (7) then we find: 
\ 

Àj d2Z] + i.,cl2Z 2 + = ... =:S ).d'Z=O ., (12) 

[Prof. W. VAN" DER WOUDE bas drawn my attention to the fact 
that we are able to expl'ess generally ,in a Jeterminant the conditi
ons in order that (7), (10), /l,nd (11) may be satisfied. We tlten obtain 
the same determinant as that pne to whieh atten1ion is drawn in 
the pr'evious communication. We have, howevel', t'o add to this 
deter'minant still a series, w hich follows from (7). The conditions 
songht fol' are then, tb at all determinants which may be fOl'med 
fr'om this, are zero]. 

The turning-line ER has, therefore, a singular point when (12) 

is satisfied, then it follows f!"Om (8): 

-:2 (i. V) .I:::.P+:2 (i.H) .1:::.1'+ {-:2 ().dzZ) + .... = 0 

Consequently for dP the same values as in (9). I:::.P and I:::. Titself 
dT 

are values of the second order i when we expres,'; them in one of 
the others, e. g. in I:::.Xj then we may write 

I:::.P= a I:::.Xj~ + b l:::.:lJ j 3 + .. . 
1:::.1'= a1l:::.x/ + b11:::.,'c/ + .. . 

It is apparent from (9) th at a: al must be = :5 ().H) : :2 (.i. V). 
We now give to I:::.tC1 the two opposite \'alues + S and - Si in 
the one case we go along curve ER starting fl'om the singular point 
towards the one &ide, in the other case towards the othel' side of 

the cUI've. Lt follows fol' I:::.Xj = + S thai: 

I:::.P= aS' + bS3 + ... and 1:::.1'= a j S 2 + ójS Z +... (13) 
( 

for I:::.x: = - S that: 

I:::.P = aS' - bS 3 + . .. and 1:::.1 = ajS' - b1S 3 + . . . (14) 

Conseql1ently I:::.P and I:::. l' have the same sign in (13) alld (14), 

curve EB consist&, therefore, in the vicinity of the singular point 
S of two bram'hes Su and Sv wilb the ('ommon tangent S1O; the 

-==::::----=- :::.. -- -
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direction of this tallge~t is defined by a: al or by (9). Consequently 
curve RR has a form as Zt S v in figs. 1 or 2. In tig. 1 it fOl'ms a
tUl'nillg-point in S, i~ fig. 2 a ('usp. 1t follows, howevel', from (13) 

s s 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

and (14) that ~ P : b. T is larger in the one case and smaller in the 
othel' case than elP elT = a : al; consequently Clirve ER lias a 
tUl'ning-point as in fig, 1. 

In ollr considerations on the l'egion E in, fig. 7 [XVI] we 
have alreadi used th is resnlt; we have viz. dl'awn there the 
turning·line M S rn iu the point S with a turning'point. 

In the pI'eviolls communication we have deduced for an equili-
brium of n components in n phases under constant pl'essure: 

When :E(ÁH) and :E(i,d'Z) havethesa:mesign,then Tismaximum; 
Wh en :EP.H) " :E(Àd2 Z) have opposite sign, then T is minimum; 
When :EU.d~Z) = 0 then T is neithel' maximum nol' minimum. 
Similar properties are valid for equilrbria of n components in n 

phases at constant tempel'ature. 
Let us assume now, JOl' fixing the ideas, that :E(').H) is positive 

on the tUl'ning-line M5m in fig. 7 LXVlj. Then it follows from the 
mIes mentioned abore, that :E(Jd~Z) mnst be positiv~ in each point 
of the branch InS and neg'ative in each point' of branch ]l;IS, In 
accordan('e with (12), however, 2,'(Jcl' Z) = 0 in the point S. When 

\ 

we dl'aw in the figul'e a hOl'izontal or vel'tical line through the point . \ 

S, then we see th at this line does not trace the three-Ieafed-region; 
nnder the presstll'e Ps; therefor~, the tempel'atllre IS neither maximum 
nOl' minimum al1d at the temperatllre Ts the pressUl'e IS neither 
maximum nol' minimum. 

Equilibria of n components in n phases in the concent?'ation
diagm'm, 

UntiJ now we have consldet:ed the equilibJ'ia Ein the P,T-diagram; 
now -we shall briefly disCllSS thei .. repl'esentation in the concentration
diagl'arl1, The composition of a phase, whieh contains n ('omponents, 

48" 

\ 

\ \ 
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may be l'epresented hy n-1 variables ; in order to repl'esent it 
- gl'aphically, we want, therefore, a space witÎI n-1 dimensions .. 

We now take an equihbt'ium E = F1 + ... + FlI under the 
pressllre Po; we rail this the equilibl'Ïum E (P = Po). Besides the 
n(n -1) variables ''CI!!I ••. X~Y2 •• , etc. we tben bave also the n + 1 
variables T f{ I(r . .. , consequently in total n' + 1 variables. They 
al'e conneeted to one anolhel' by the n' equafions (2) [XVlIl and 
(3) [X VlIJ. We imagine now all val~ables to be elimmaled, exrept 
fhose, which relafe to a phase F. [consequently except xIYt .. .J. 
Then we keep n-2 equalions. befween the n-1 val'iabJes XI yi . .. 
Consequently the phase F. follows in the concentralion-diagram on 
change of T an (n-1) dimensional rurve; ~e cal! this "CUl've 
F. (P = Po)"· O( course tbe positIOn of this curve depends on the 
assumed pressure Po and it changes with this pressure. 

Consequently the pl'essul'e is Po in each point of this rUl'\'e 
F. (P = Po)' T changes howevel' from point to point; it h, maximum 
or minimum when a pha'le-reaction ran orcUl', conseql1ently when 
the equilibrium E passes info all equilibrium ER. . 

As the equilibrium E (P = Po) contains n phases, it is represented, 
therefol'e, by n curves Ft (P = Po) in a space with n-1 dimensions. 

Now we take an eql1ilibl'ium E at constant temperatul'e To; we 
caU Ihis E (T = To). A phase \ Fi of this equilibrium now follows 
on change of P a curve Fi(T = 1'0)' Of eOl1l'se the position of til is 
curve depends on the assumed tempel'atul'e 1'0' and changes ""ith 
this. Consequently the temperatul'e is To in each point of Ihis curve; 
the pl'eSSlll'e changes, however from point to poillt and is maximum , 
or minimum wheJl the equilibrium E passes into an equilibl'Îum ER. 

Finely we still take an equiliorium 'of n components III n phases, 
between which a phase-Ieaction mal' orcl1l';, conseqllently the equili
brium ER. Each phase F. of this eqlliltbrium follows a curve ~ (R) 

in the concentmtion-diagram. The P, and 'T change along this rlll'Ve 
from point to point. ; . 

Conseql1ently we have the foqo,wing. Each of the equilibria 
E(P = po), E CT = Ta) and ER is/ repl'esented in the eoncentration
diagram by n curves F.; these are situated in a spaee with n-1 
dimensions. When one or more phases ha\'e a constant composition, 
then the corresponding Cllrves disappeal' of course. As we may 
change Po and To, an infinite numbel' of curves Pi(P= P) and 

i 

Ft (T = 1'0) exist therefol'e; one single curve Pi (R) exists however. 
We now take a point .x 011 curve Fz (Rl; thl'ough this poir!t goes 

a curve Fi(P = Px) and Fi(T = Tx), which touch one anothel' in 
tlJe point X. Curve l1'i (I) = Pxl !ras viz. a maximum- or minimum 

I 
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temperature in the point X; the i1lcl'eJllents b.'/'I b.,IJI' .. have, 
.thel'efore, to satisfy (9) [XVII] and (10) lXVll]. Tbis is, however, 
aiso h'ue fol' the incl'emenls D.,'JJ/ D.Yz. " Jn the point X of cune 
FI (7' = 1'x), a.s Ihis (',urve has a maximurn~ Ol' minimum pl'e8SI~re 

in the point X. 
In the same way the following appears yet also. When tbe curve 

F, (R) has a tllrning-pomt S, In the P, T~diagl'am, fhen in the 
concentration-diagl'am the thl'ee curves l!~ (R), FI (P= po) and 
Fi (T = T o) touch one another in the point S. 

Corresponding points on the n-l other curves belang (0 eaC'h 
point X (Ol' S) of a cUl've F! (R); consequently the proper'ties 
deduced above are val~d also fol' eaeh of thobe Clll'Ves. 

We shall apply now those general eonsiderations to the ternary 
equilibl'ium E = B + L + G, which we bave discussed in commu~ 
nication XVI in eonnecti'oll with the figs. 6 and 7. As tbis equilibrium 
is a ternary one; it may be I'epl'esented in a plane viz in triangle 
ABC of fig. 6. ~s B IS a phase of invariable C'omposition, eaeb of 
the equilibria is represente~ by two ClII'\'es. VIZ.: 

E(R) by the eune L CR) and () (R), 

E(P= Po)" "L (P= Po) and G (P = Po), 

" " 
Ourve L (R) is indicated in fig. 6 by curve mSM (in fig. 7 this 

curve mSM has a tUl'ning~point In S); curve G (R) is not drawll 
in fig. 6. Fl1I'ther in tig, 6 we find sèveral curves L (1' = 1'0); 
abc d l'epresents viz. a curve L (1' = Ta) (we have to hear in mind 
that Ta = 1'6 = Tc = Td); e! g h. l'ep,'esents a cUl've L ('1' = Te), 
iS k a cm've L (T = 'l'z) anti l n a Cllrve L (T = Tl). The },ijtle 
arrows indicate the dir'ection in which the pt'essnre incl'eases along 
these curves; this is a maximum on br'anch .A/S, a minrmum on 
branch 1118 of the tUl'ning-line. Tbe "eader may imagilJe tbe CUl'Ves 
L(P= Po), G(1'= '1'0) and G(P= Po) which bave not been drawn 
to be also indicaled in fig. 6. , 

Let uS now imagille in tig. 6 to be drawn thr'ough a point x 

of CUl've ?n SM the CUl'ves L (1'= 1~) anti L (P = P~); in a('col'd
anee wilh OUt' genet'al considerations, those CUl'ves hllu;;t, thel'efOl'e, 
come in contact with one anothet' in the point x. When we take 
rhe point b on m s.Ai, then curve L (1' = 1'6), whieh is l'epl'esented by 
abc d and the curve L (P = .Pb), which is not dl'ftwn, touch one 
anothel' in b, thel'efol'e, 111 the point c Cl1rve L (1' = Tr) = abc cl 
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and the cuh'e L (P = Pr) whiclJ is not dl'awn, touch one anothel', 
etc. Consequently curve abc d touches two curves L (P = Po) viz. 
in b curve L (P = Pb) and in c curve L (P = Pc). 

In the point S three curves touch one, anothel' viz. curve 
L (R) = rnSM, curve L (7' = 'J's) = i S kj and the curve L (P = Ps), 
which is not drawIJ. 

Some sfJecial cases. 
Before we have all'eady drawn the attention to the tact, what 

changes have to be made III the conditions (2) and (3) [XVII], when 
oJle or more of the phases have a cOllstant composrtion. When, 
however, all phases llave a constant composition, !hen the conside
rations must be somewhat altel'ed. Let us take a phases-complex 

E = Fl + ... + F" 
in which all the phases have a constant composition We now may 

1 I distinguish two cases, accOI'ding to the fact wh ether in this complex I 

a phase·reaction lIIay occur either nevel' Ol' alwàys. In the,latter 
case E passes into an equilibrium ER and the phase-reaction is 

) 

1'1 Ft + ... + Àt F, + .. , + ÀII F,I I 0 

in which ),1 .. ' are independent of Pand T. 
The condition for equilibrium becomes now: 

ÀJ 2 1 + )'2 Z, + ... + ÀII ZII = O. 
As ZI ... depend only upon Pand '1', the equilibrium is l'epresented 

therefore, in the P, T-diagram by a curve. The direction of this 
curve is defined by (9). 

We mayalso imagine the case that phases oC(,Ul~ with limited 
changeable composition viz. phases in which one Ol' more components 
have a constant composition and the other components a variabie 
composition. This is e.g. the case w hen two hydl'ates A . n H,O 
and B. nH, 0 form mixed-crystals; then they ha\'e the composition 
PA. (1-P) B. n ILO, in which P may change from 0 to 1. We 
mayalso repl'esent the composition of this mixed-cI'ystal by: 
aH,O + !JA + (J-a- y)B, m which a=n: (n + 1) andy= P: (n +'1). 

When Fl represents a similar phase, in which Xl and Yl' are 

constant, t, U 1 ••• variabie, then we have to omit in (3) [XVII] aaZ1 
11: 1 

aZI 
and -a ' and we must replace them in the (h'st equation (2) [XVII] 

Yl 
by the corresponding quantities of ailOther phase Fr' 
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We have assumed in OUI' previolls considerations thal at least 
one of the variabie phases contains all romponents, we may imagine 
also, howevel', th at tbis [s not the case. Let us take e.g. the temal'y system: 
A + water + alcohol, in which A is a salt, which is not volatile 
and which forms a hydrate A . n H, O. The equilibrium E = A + A 
. n 14. (j + G is then ternary, but the variabIe phase, yiz. I he gas G, 
contains only the two components water and alcohol. 

FOI' the contemplation of similal' equilibria it is in general easiel' 
when we do not use the general formnlas (2) [XVII] and (3) [(X VIl)J 
but the conditions of equilibrium, wbicb are tme for the special 
case. In the communication "Eqllllibria in tema!'y systems" XVII 
I have treaterl a similar case. I shall refer to this In a following 
communication, 

(To óe continueeL) 
Leiden, Inorg. Ohem. Lab. 


